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SEVENTH YEAR.

For 1888,

General Jotm. .A.. 3Lioga.ii,
OP ILLINOIS.

Tullt Scott has been confirmed
receiver of the government land office
Oberlin.

The Norton Courier, pending the
arrival its new material consequent
being burned out, Las .been issuing two
pages of columns each.

FIVE AMONG OUR FRIENDS.
It is with deep regret that we

mention the recent by
fire of the offices of the Norton
Courier, the Norton Champion and
the Oberlin World.

All of them were no, we will
say all are good papers. The good
will in each case is worth more than
the material which was burned. It
is safe, to count on the
management of each paper resurrect-

ing it. Mr. McCrea, of the Courier,
owns and it. He is young,
affable and The paper is

well edited by Mr. J. H.
perfect gentleman. Mr. Conway,

of the Champion, is a cultured writ-

er, i hose desertion of the craft we

should regret very much. A.--

of the World, is a wild
"Westerner, but crowded with cul-

ture for all that. He can write with
rosewater gall with equal facility.

Boys, our heart will follow you
until we know you are fixed again
even after that.

WHY DON'T YOU WAKE?

We direct this question to Smith
Center, Kirwin and Stockton. Smith
Center has fretted herself nearly to
death in trying todraw to her a
railroad. Kirwin has one road, but
she wants the whole earth. Stock-

ton, like a young man just from col-

lege, perhaps thinks she has, in that
branch road from Bull City, all she
needs. She will soon change her
mind.

Why not, then, go to work all
three of you in conjunction with

y. and secuie the early
of the Red Cloud,

and Wa-Keen- ey This
would be nice for all of mutual
ly beneficial.

Besides this, there exists the bot-

tom fact that the of
western Kansas, in seeking eastern
markets, will be with the
chance to reach Omaha Chicago
without having to pass through
Kansas City. These four towns out
"here should be on the short line
from western Kansas to the east.

WE

Our fire of week before last drew
Burnett's hired puppy out to the
point of balking and his
teeth at great rate.

It would seem to an ordinary mind
that this Poor-fello- w, who tramped
into Kansas last winter from rail
road-trac- k work in
spells his own congressman's name
"Hanrfback," Dpdge City, "Dodg
City," benedict, l'benediek," and
on; has demonstrated that type set
artistically appears upsida. down to
him, and that English grammar is
Greek mythology to him; has caused
the paper on which he works to be
shunned by the U. S. land officers

.and land a thing of
and-feh- is to no, little loss

on the part of his emgloyeij it
would seem, we say, that this

would absorb sufficient
sprinkling of sense not to set

up the man to run out of
western --Kansas. He is- - to mart
what a mushroom is to the stately
tree of the forest. His failing at us
was not invited. We had not at-

tacked him bothered him. We
dhere to what we said of him two

weeks ago. This Poor-fello- w, to
whom any explanation of the
charges which he thinks, he makes
against us would be gold thrown

Tturkey vvows that he
the estate to
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PAYING US THEHi RESPECTS.

Sol. Miller, of the Chief, over at
Tro', is a state senator. He affects
great placidity of temper. If his
m:ud had not become ruffled.
though, to the extent--of indulging
in some very unpretty language to-

ward us, this article might have
gone unwritten.

We don't particularly like Sen-

ator Miller. We have not cared
enough about him to dislike him
particularly. We supposed he felt
the same way toward us. We ac-

knowledge our error. Senator Mil-

ler seems to feel sore in the heart
aggravatingly sore because the
World has spoken its setiments
concerning some of his eccentrici-
ties, not to say dam foolishness, in
politics. Senator Miller misrepre
sents us by calling us an enemy to
western Kansas, because we have
dared maintain a policy of our owrn,

which is somewhat at variance with
that of the average immigrant, whose
first lesson concerning the nature of
this region is yet to be learned. This
is not Senator Miller crime. A

person who is idiotic on a certain
subject cannot commit a crime in
that connection. Senator Miller
displays his aberration on this sub-

ject w hen he, who had no use for
western Kansas while we were liv-

ing through its tortures year after
yeai now that a "boom" is on
would place us under the ban as be-

ing an enemy to this section of
Kansas. We will say to the astute
senator that the World, in those
dark days, mapped out the policy of
stock farming in western ' Kansas.
It was good then. It is good now.
He nor no other msm can say truth-
fully that we have been other than
a sincere friend to western Kansas
too good a friend to wish to see the
country turned over now to the exclu-

sively-agricultural interest, when
agricultuie combined with stock
growing is the only pursuit which
insures safe returns to the bulk of
the people. Perhaps, while the sub
ject is up, Senator Miller would like
to learn how the people who live
here feel toward the stock- -
farming policy. While he is at it,
if he will collect the names of our
enemies from here to the Colorado
line, who have been made such by
our opposing the settlement of the
country, we will help him out by
publishing the list in full.

Senator Miller's twaddle about our
having snubbed two Troy men is en-

titled to be placed to the same ac-

count as this other stuff. They called
here in September or earlier, we be
lieve. Senator Miller publishes the
circumstances in his paper of De-

cember 24. He" was exasperated at
us for some recent allusion we had
made to him, or he would not have
thought to do it then. The fact is,

the two young men were looking for
land, and, instead of consulting a
land attorney, called on us for
blanks, without knowing what they
wanted. We were in a great hurry,
and seeing the confusion they were
in, suggested that they would better
see some one, and ascertain what
they wanted. In connection with
his notice of those young men at
this office, Senator Miller says we
said that the Chief had refused to
exchange with this paper. Whether
we said that or not, we now tell the
senator in the case of somebody
sending him a copy of this World
that one "or both of those young
men spoke disparagingly of his sys-

tem of managing his exchange list,
and declared that he does not display
good judgment in withholding his
paper from various papers in west-

ern Kansas, while receiving many
from other quarters of which he has
no need. This may not be exactly
pleasant ior those young men, wto,
we believe, are employes of Senator
Miller, but he has either misrepre-
sented their position toward us, or
they displayed a verdancy which
merits even more than, we nave said
in this connection,

STOCK JLSH&TJSTG- - THE
WA-KEEISTE- Y,

Miller gives the public is that Til-to- n's

enmity to western Kansas is
influenced by his having some cattle,
and, therefore, wanting to pieserve
the free range. The senator's mind
surely is unhinged. 'Like the aver
age puplisher, Tilton, far from be-

ing a financial schemer, is interested,
chiefly in the main question of mak-

ing enough to eat and wear.
Now, senator, let us part unde-

rstanding. The World will ue

to score you when you
make your public orbit remaikably
eccentric. When we want the
Chief, we will not be backward; we
will send for it then.

The Colby Tom Cat, as nearly as
we can surmise, because we have not,
in seeking to mention its name, said,
"By your leave," published Senator
Miller's article attacking us. Wor
cester, the Tom Cat editor, left west-

ern Kansas Graham county, Jin or
about 1880, because times grew too
hard for him at Roscoe. When the
"boom" set in this time, he managed
to get back. He started at Colby,
went then to Kenneth, then to
Grainfield, then to Colby again.
And on this harum-scaru- m existence
last narrated he started less than a
year ago. He is fighting us for state
auditor. His influence is immense,
of course. It could not be other-

wise, you can easily tell, under the
circumstances. His character if
you will please excuse us for just
this once for hinting at the term in
this connection is the same way, as
this will demonstrate amply to every
doubter:

Kenneth, Kansas, January 3, 1886.

My Dear 1 1 lion:
The editor of the Thomas county Cat,

after filling his columns of last week's is-

sue with a mess of lies concerning the
officers of Sheridan county and the school-lan- d

quostion, cut off Ins Kenneth ex-
changes (both papers) and subscribers, so
that not a single copy has reached this
town.

NOW IS THE TIME.

Several of our friends claim to
know of men who think seriously
of establishing a grist mill at Wa-Keene- y.

The thing can not be
done a day too soon.

A new argument in this connec-

tion presents itself to us this minute.
Here it is, taken from the Oakley
Opinion :

We have the agencyof the Ellis flour,
also L M. Yost's new Excelsior mills flour.

L. A. FISHER.
Now why should not a Wa-Keen- ey

mill be supplying Mr. Fish-

er, at Oakley, and at Collyer, too,
with good flour? Why, in the
name of common sense, should not
a Wa-Keen- ey mill have a great ad
vantage over the mills further' to
the east when it comes to supplying
with flour, corn meal and other mill
stuff every point west of this, to the
Colorado line, if not further?
While, under the present circum-

stances, the enterprise of the mill
men at Ellsworth, Hays Gity and
other places to the east is commend-

able, there is no reason why Wa-Xeen- ey

should not avail herself of
her advantages of so decided a char-

acter as this.

A RAILROAD TO ARKANSAS.

It will be well to give prayerful
attention to the new railroad from
Great Bend to Wa-Keen- by the
way of La Crosse. With the facts
in favor of such an enterprise fairly
placed before almost any set of men
who make railroad building their
business, it seems that they would
be captured. We need the chance
to have shipped directly up here a I

large lot of the' inexhaustible hard
pine lumber 'from ; there. We do
not doubt that, in-tur- tb.e Manu-

facturers of ' that lumber, as well as J
the followers of ,other obrujches of
business in that poorly-farm- ed state,
would consume immense quantities of
of flour of western Kansas manu
facture. Thus, accompanying our
good fortune in securing a- - much I
better quality of lumber for one-ha- lf

oftwothirds of what we now get
costs, would be the improvement of

BASIS OP OTTIES HSrnDTJSTiaiES.

KANSAS, SATURDAY, JANTIARY 23, 1886.

Land, consequently, of the business
community.

By the way,' would not it be an
elegant idea for the business men of
Wa Keeney to holdi meeting one
of these evenings, Snodiscussthis
question? We are unalterably of
the opinion that it would.

PROBABLY OVERLOOKED.

Hon. W. T. Price, the only con-

gressman who failed to vote to pay
the widow of General Grant a yearly
pension of $5,000, writes to the Inter
Ocean, explaining his vote as follows:

As the widow of an of the
United States who received 8400,000 for
eight years service as president, and who,
while acting as such officer, vetoed a bill
to equalize the bounty of soldiers, and
signed a bill which increased his own
salary from 825,000 to 50,000 per annum,
we owe her nothing.

In the fervor of his crusade against
the widow, Mr. Price seems .to over-

look the fact that President Grant
did not begin to draw fifty thou-
sand dollars a year, until the begin-
ning of .his second term, and that
he, therefore, drew only three hun
dred thousand, instead of four hun-
dred thousand dollars.

The Courier records that a rail-
road turn table has been established per-

manently at Norton.

That genial gentleman, W. S. Rush,
Esq., of the Stream & Rush land agency,
Oakley, was in to see us on Tuesday.

Willis Jackson, son of Ben Jackson,
was given a birthday snpper last Satur-
day night, by his mother, on the occasion
of 'his twenty-fift-h birthday. A large
number of friends were present.

Mr. W. W. Hampton, traveling agent
for Dr. J. H. McLean's medicines, gave
us a business call on Tuesday. You Bre
referred to the reading 'notices of two
of these medicines in this World.

Mr. Rigg, proprietor of the Golden
Belt, Grinnell, and Mr. Jones, editor of
the same paper, were appreciated callers
on Tuesday. They are excellent young
men, and Grinnell people should give
them a rousing support.

Mr. Geo. W. Crane, treas-
urer of Sheridan county, and at present a
member of the firm of Isaac Mulholland
& Co., the live real estate agents at Ken-
neth, was in the city, Tuesday, ou busi-
ness, and gave the World office a pleas-
ant visit.

The business card of our friends,
Messrs. Stream & Rush, appears in this
issue. 'In the Oakley Opinion of the 13
met., we read: "Stream & Rush, the live
real estate men,' Oakley' St. John coun-
ty, Kansas, are making extensive prep-
arations for a general real estate business
in the spring. Mr. Stream is erecting a
large two-stor- y building in the business
center of the town, the lower room of
which is to be fitted and furnished as a
law and real estate office, which will be
doubtless the real estate headquarters of
St John county."

m

Mr. D. W. Wyhe's family live in the
stone house by the Trego tank. Byron
A. Wylie, a son of his, had quite an ad-

venture with an antelope on Thursday of
last week. It was' the' first he had ever
Been. After firing three shots, and see-

ing that the animal was wounded, he
walked about three quarters of a mile
back to the house, mounted a
horse, and moved after it again. In the
meanwhile, the antelope had run almost
half a mile, and. lainrdown. Two more
shots killed it. A friend in Wisconsin
had told young Wylie that he would give
him five dollars if he killed the first ante-

lope he saw after reaching Kansas.

"Will you walk into my parlor?"
Asked the barber of the dude,

Who, clad in corkscrew trousers
And an Anglo-mani-ac mood,

Said, "Why weally I would like to,
I would upon my word;

But the beard I longing jvait for
Somehow hasn't yet occurred."

A too frequent desire to discharge the
bjadder if neglected, will result seriously,
take Dr. J. H. McLean's Homoeopathic
Liver and Kidney Balm.

Nzave, Kx., March, 16, 1885.
Db.J. HI McLean, Dear Sir: Having

used your Tar Wine JLung Ualm exten-
sively in my practice, I have found it "

withort any equal for all throat and
lung diseases. I enclose five dollars for
which please send me six bottles at once.

dm entirely out and cannot afford to be
without it. jours

",'Mbs. B. N. Fxschrabchxn, M. D..
Rheumatic pains are usually the effects

Kidney troubles. Cure yourself by
takings Dr. XE McLean's Homoeopathic
liver and Kidney Balm.

From John AQuinn, Gagetown, Mich. the
have been using Dr. J.H. McLean's

Tar Wine Lung Balm and Strengthening
-

Cordial sad-Bloo- Purifier for over a year
inmy famflr, and can candidly gay that bwt

tnetr equal for toe purposes mteodad
doasBotsn. . i . I .. ... .. .. . xurnueyv

AH. BLAIR,

Land Attorney and Real Estate Agent.

CONTESTS A SPECIALTY.'

. "r - Kansas.
a. i OSBOKNt

ASBORN ft IffONROE,

Attorneys-at-La- w t Real Estate Ageolx

KANSAS.

JOHN A. NELriON, .

Attorney at law
AND

Loan' Agent

U. P. Land Aqent for Trego, Gi

and Ness Counties,

WA-KEENE- Y. - KANSAS.

Stock Eanches a Specialty.

Parties meaning business request-

ed to write me.

S. J. OSBOBN. LEE MONROE. D. H. HENKEL.

Osborn, Monroe & Henkel,

REAL ESTATE BROKERS

And Loan Agents,
Y, - KANSAS.

70,000 acres wild and improved lands for
sale. Will purchase land in Trego and
adjoining counties 'and pay cash for same.

$ 1 00,000 Money to Loan at 8 Per Cent.

CK Ks.

?3kakaSMHkaaLaHE

Glose Bros. & Co.,

REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

500,000 ACRES

Of wild land in Trego and Graham
counties at from 5.00 to

$8.00 per acre.

J, B. HO&AN, Agent.
USfOflice first door north o:

BVerbeck's Store.ga

S. R. HOGIN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

AND

Real, -:-- Estate -:- - Dealer.
o J

Buys and sells Real Estate; secures
Homesteads and Timber-claim- s

for those wanting gov't land.

Will practice in all State Courts and be--
iore tne uovt .Land umce.

Business sobcited.

WA.KBENEY KANSAS.
J. WORD CARSON,

.NOTARY PUBLIC,

Purchasing, Selling and Locating

LANDAGENT&ATFY.
Makes Soldiers' Homestead Declaratory

Entries, Timber filings, s,

Homesteads, Final Proofs. Attends
to Contests in all phases, etc.

Promptness and fair dealing. All work
' guaranteed,

Office ii BauMifif Umj lliek,
' TXNDEBTJ. 8. LAND OFFICE.

HOMES BRANCHES FREE FOR ALL.

Take Notice, Everybddy.
TboM who want Hemes or Bsnehes where mail

herds of cattle pan bo held, will be accommodated bjr
calling upon the undersigned, who holds himself la
readiaem at all times to locate settlers apoa Goveis-me- at

Lands in Iae, Gore, Scott and St John
counties. Being an old settler, be has a tboroaga
knowledge of the ' anirttt , and knows ja where

choicest land seb to be food. Charges leason-aW- e
and according to the sarrtoe rendered.

Is PRACTICAL ESaiHEZKJt SURVEYOR and
cocstasUr knows what he is doing. Ksmbers of
Ttsabsr claims are-si- tn an hart in flumri nmnMmi

settlers are preferred.
Canoa or address, ;

. . P.W.HEY. ,

..
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a A. STREAM, W. L. RUSH,
Notary Public. Attorney at Law.

STREAM & BUSH,
REAL 'AGENTS,

Locatera and Surveyors,

OAKLEY, ST. JOHN CO., KAN.,

Attend to nil kinds of Real Estate busi-
ness, buy and sell lands. Contests

a specialty.
Practice in the local land office and in

the general land office. Soldiers'
rights a specialty.

A. J. HAE1AN. SAX H. XSILST.

HARLAN & KELLEY,

ATTOENEYS - AT - LAW.
Practice in all State & Federal Courts.

A. J. HARLAN,

Real Estate & Land Agent.
Business before the Land Office

Promptly Attended to.

OFFICE TJP STAIRS IN WORLD BUTLDING,

KANSAS.

Mrs. W. T. Hunter. Mits ft. Comfort.

HUNTER & COMFORT, -

fflLHRS(DRMAM
and dealebs in

FANCY GOODS. .

Everything usually found in a first-cla-

millinery establishment.

Pleasure taken in waiting on customers

E. S. MILLARD,

-- BOOKS, STATIONERY- -

AND GOODS,

JEWELRY, CONFECTIONERY,

CIGARS AND TOBACCO,

KANSAS.

BREAD, PIES,
AND

Of all Kinds
-- GO TO

WILSON & SNIDER'S,

One Door West if tie Coniercfal Hitel,

OPPOSITE THE DEPOT.

--ALSO

Lunch At All Hours,

Booth's Fresh Oysters !
to

BY. THE

PLATE OB QUART.

W. H. Keeler, .
PBOPKCETOB

CITF SBAVING PARLOR,

First door north of City drag store,
east side of street.

Everything in First Clasi Style.

Y, KANSAS.

. GEO. BARRETT, .

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

And Contractor.

Plans and Specifications
'PREPARED TO ORDER.

SZTCSTG-IjIE- J COPT, & C0E1TTC.:
Jt

2ST7MBER48.

John RonnquUt. . 'Loult DmfM,
IT

. Ronnquist 4 Ducros,

PAINTERS;
Sign Writers

Gralners, Msoainers.'Pajsr Hasoo,

7, XA)T.
-

C. M. PAULL,

Successor loF.O.ELLSWHTII,

DEALER IN

OF THE

COLORADO, V

ROCK SPRINGS,

EASTERI

AND OTHEE KINDS.

Will Put tri

PRICES of COALS. WWI

As Low asPossible.

Will Buy & Sell
wheat, rye, oats,

coiRiisr,
And all Kinds of Grain

OHOP-FEE- D

FOR SALE.

PATENTS,
Canals, Trad Harts aai CiHritlis

Obtained, and all other in the U. 8. Patent;
Office attended to for Jfobzbatjc rxns.

SendMODEZ.oni3Awnro. VAi adrlse as to. patent
ability free of charge: and we make no cfw
cxrass wi obxaix patxjtt. fWe refer here to the Postmaster, the Sew:.
Moner OrderDir, and to officials of the U.S. PC
Oflce. For circular, tenant and taln'r ' I

actual clients tn your own State or ennnty, wi y

C. A. SNOW A CO.. f
Wmthhurftw
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Call and see Engine
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